19TH SPRING RALLYE FOR CLASSIC AND HISTORIC ALFA ROMEO
MAY 09, – 12, 2008
IN KREMS ON DANUBE,

AUSTRIA

Dear Alfisti, dear friends,
The Wachau – countryside to fall in love with, to linger in, to enjoy
Come to the Wachau and be carried away again, in a natural setting that is simply indescribable. The murmur of
the Danube as it flows along its way, the apricot orchards blooming pink-white or shimmering orange as the
seasons change, the ancient terraced slopes replete with grapevines, and the charming old vintners’ villages and
small Medieval towns. . .
Pass through historic markets and romantic wine tavern locations, and experience new routes off the familiar paths,

into the mystical Waldviertel, along the romantic Kamptal or in the traces of the Romans in the Dunkelsteiner
Forest. Stop and relax in one of the cordial taverns.
Discover the Wachau, part of the world’s cultural heritage and one of Europe’s most beautiful rural areas.
The Wachau Alfa Classic is a tourist rallye at prescribed average speeds in
three stages and with eight special tests. Krems is the start and the finish.
The time checkpoints and stage finishes begin in the target time using an
easily understandable road book and an on-board card. The prescribed
speed is less than 50 km/h. The entire route amounts to approx. 360 km,
90% of it on asphalt roads, which are kilometre-calibrated to precisely 10
metres with Tripmaster.
The competitors are under obligation to comply with the STVO Roadway
Traffic Ordinance.
The overall victors and winners of the cup in the last years:
Dott. Sergio Fizzotti / Sandro Fizzotti, Giulietta Spider,1960, Bolzano
Rudi Schraml,/ Mag. Ingrid Schraml, 1750 Spider Veloce 1969, Vienna
Dr. Gert Pierer / Barbara Pierer, Giulia Super 1965, Salzburg
Helmuth Bernauer / Brigitte Buschek, Giulietta Spider Veloce 1960, Vienna
Helmuth Bernauer / Brigitte Buschek, Giulietta Spider Veloce 1960, Vienna
Michael Weidenauer / Kurt Müllner, 2600 Sprint 1961, Korneuburg
Helmuth Bernauer / Brigitte Buschek, Giulietta Spider Veloce 1960, Vienna
Helmut Artacker u. Silvia Wastl, Giulia GT Sprint Veloce 1966 Vienna

PROGRAMM
„40 ANNI ALFA ROMEO GIULIA SPRINT GTAL 1300 JUNIOR“

Friday, May 25, 2007
Arrival: check in at the Steigenberger Avance Hotel Krems, park your Alfa in the garage,
relax in the SPA WORLD LUXURY or at the indoor or outdoor pool, or at the Cuvée Club
05:00 rallye documentation handed out in the hotel – the evening is free
Saturday, May 26, 2007
8:30
10:00
10:30
01:00
02:30
04:30
05:00
07:15

rally documentation handed out in the town hall,
vehicles positioned at the Stein/Krems Rathausplatz
welcoming address in the town hall by the mayor of the town of Krems
start of Stage 1, “Wachau,” at one-minute intervals,“Seiberer”
special stage
lunch break at Göttweig Monastery
the rally recommences, “Dunkelsteinerwald” Special Stage
special test in the historic old town of Krems
arrival at the Steiner Tor Gate in the Krems through roadway
bus transfer, from the Hotel to “Salzstadl” at Stein, Heurigenbuffet
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Sunday, May 27, 2007
08:30 positioning of the cars for pre-start on Rathausplatz, Stein/Krems
08:45. start of Stage 2, incl. special tests
12:00 lunch break at Rosenburg Castle
01:30 start for Stage 3, “Weinstrasse”
02:00 special test on the historic Langenlois main square
04:00 arrival at the finish, Stein-Krems Town Hall Square
07:30 prosecco reception in the hotel’s garden among the vineyard
08:00 Alfa Classic Wachau gala evening at the Steigenberger Hotel
May 28, 2007
- 11:30 breakfast buffet, after then relaxing in the SPA WORLD LUXURY,
with indoor or outdoor Pool, outdoor Whirlpool, Beauty farm

Promoter - Event
Sepp Buchsbaum u. Thomas Westrick u. CLASSIC CAR CLUB AUSTRIA 1190 Wien.
Start and driving times
The start and finish is in Krems Stein on both days of the event.
On-board card
All competitors receive an on-board card at the start; it contains a list of the driving times and the sections of the
sub-stages. Competitors must present their cards at the checkpoints for registration and surrender them at the end
of the rally at the finish.
Checks
Checkpoints have been set up over the entire route. They include time checks, concealed time checks, pass checks
and concealed pass checks.
Checks for prescribed average speeds
These checks are positioned at every stage in the form of special checks along public roadways or as a slalom on
blocked areas or circular routes. The competitors are given a prescribed average speed and target times.
Valuation
Valuation is open for all Alfa Romeo vehicles.
Overall and class valuation is derived according to the number of lowest total points. The elder vehicle counts if the
total points are equal. The smaller cubic capacity, the chassis number or the driver’s age counts if the year of
manufacture is the same.
Valuation without technical aids: for competitors navigating using a speedometer
and mechanical stopwatch only
Valuation with technical aids: as above but with an added factor of 2.5.
Overall valuation
Overall valuation of all competitors in Classes 1 through 6 who have started on
both rally days and have reached the finish in the valuation. Overall and class valuation is derived according to the
number of lowest total points.
Class valuation
All Alfa Romeo vehicles are eligible to enter, without restriction to year of manufacture.
The following classes will be valuated:
Class 1: up to 1945, Class 2: up to 1960, Class 3: up to 1965, Class 4: up to 1972, Class 5: up to 1983, Class 6:
Ladies Cup, Class 7: Guests and modern Alfa Romeos, Special valuation: Trofeo Giulia Sprint GTA 1300
Club Sportivo valuation: without special tests
Apart from the overall valuation, there is a Trofeo Club Sportivo for competitors who want to join the event without
rally stress, in which they take the special tests without valuation. As usual, the start is according to year of
manufacture and with starting numbers – only the stage times should be punctually maintained.
Implementation regulations
These regulations are provided with the starting documentation and the pilot and co-pilot must acknowledge them in
writing. The regulations can be found at www.alfaclassic.at.
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Entry fee – deadline for entry
The entry fee includes the following:
Saturday: welcoming address at Town Hall, midday snack, bus transfer and tavern buffet
Sunday: lunch, prosecco reception and gala evening
Rally fees, timing, rally signs, starting numbers, road book, souvenir gift, cups and prizes.
1st deadline for entry: March 29, 2008: € 440.00 per team, car with two persons:€ 130.00 for an additional
passenger
2nd deadline for entry: April 19, 2008: € 470.00 per team, car with two persons: € 150.00 for an additional
passenger
Please send your entry form and hotel reservation completely filled in by fax, post or e-mail: best to do it right away!
Entries will be acknowledged and confirmed upon receipt of the entry fee.
Please transfer your entry fee to: ÄRZTE Bank Vienna, Alfa Classic Wachau, acct. no. 306 93 41 0000, bank ID
code 18130 IBAN code: AT84 1813 0306 9341 0000, BIC Code: BWF BAT W1
Entry confirmation
You will receive a detailed outline of the programme along with your confirmation. See the website for the reference
route. You will receive the Alfa Classic Wachau rally documentation in the Steigenberger Hotel on Friday, May 15
between 5:00 and 6:00 p.m. or on Saturday, May 26 between 8:30 and 9:30 a.m. in the foyer of the town hall at the
starting point in Stein.
Hotel reservation

in the STEIGENBERGER AVANCE HOTEL KREMS
a contingent of rooms has been pre-reserved from
Friday, May 09 to Monday, May 12.
Accommodation incl. breakfast buffet,
Double room: € 140.00 and
Single room: € 83.00
Junior-Suite : €200,00

,

.

Due to the already great demand around the Whitsun weekend, we and
the hotel must receive your completed reservation form by no later than April 15, 2008, either by fax or e-mail.
For other hotel reservations, contact Krems Tourismus GmbH, tel. +43 2732/82676, fax +43 2732/70011.
We are looking forward to welcoming you to the 19th Spring Start and we are doing our utmost to make your weekend
in the Wachau an especially fine and entertaining one.
“With the pleasure of driving an Alfa Romeo,” we remain
Yours sincerely,
Sepp Buchsbaum and Thomas Westrick
for the organisation
ALFA CLASSIC WACHAU
Vienna, February 2008
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19. FRÜHLINGSRALLYE FÜR ALFA ROMEO

19° RALLYE PRIMAVERILE PER ALFA ROMEO

09.05 – 12.05.2008

„40 ANNI ALFA ROMEO GIULIA SPRINT GTA 1300”

NENNFORMULAR

ARTICIPATIO

bitte per Fax oder E Mail!

FORMFORMULARIO D'ISCRIZIONE

Please return by fax or Email

Per favore spedire l'iscrizione per fax u Email

NENNUNG WERTUNG: gemäß Ausschreibung
Mit technischen Hilfsmittel
Valuation with technical aids
Tripmaster + mech. Chronometer
PILOT/IN:
Vorname / first name/ nome

Ohne technischen Hilfsmittel
Valuation without technical aids
Solo Tachimetri + Cronometri
Nachname / surname / cognome

Geburtsdatum /Day of Birth

NAT:

COPILOT/IN:

Vorname / first name/ nome

Nachname / surname / cognome

Geburtsdatum /Day of Birth

NAT:

ADDRESS:

Postcode

Stadt/town/citta

Straße/street/via:

TEL. NR./ MOBIL

Spezialwertung Club Sportivo
Valuation without special Tests
Senza Speziale

FAX.:

EMAIL:

CLUB NAME

ALFA ROMEO / MODELL / TYPE / TIPO

CCM /CUB
COLORE

PS / HP

BAUJAHR./ YEAR /ANNO

FARBE / COLOUR /

KONFEKTIONSGRÖSSE:
NUMMERO TAGLIA: PILOT/IN:

S

M

L

XL XXL

COPILOT/IN:

S M

L XL XXL

NENNGELD / PARTICIPATION FEE / QUOTA D'ISCRIZIONE

1. Nennschluß /1° L’ultimo giorno d`iscrizione 29.03.2008
für Alfa mit 2 Teilnehmern / for car and two participants / per la macchina e due persone sara’ di
€ 440.Je zusätzliche Person / each additional person / per ogni ulteriore partecipante
€ 130,-

2. Nennschluß /2° L’ultimo giorno d`iscrizione 19.04.2008
für Alfa mit 2 Teilnehmern / for car and two participants / per la macchina e due persone sara’ di
€ 470,Je zusätzliche Person / each additional person / per ogni ulteriore partecipante
€ 150,-

Überweisung / Transfer / versamento:
ÄRZTE BANK AG WIEN: Konto Alfa Classic N° 306 93 410000 BLZL 18130
IBAN Code:AT84 1813 0306 9341 0000 BIC Code: BWF BAT W1
STEIGENBERGER AVANCE HOTEL KREMS
ANREISETAG / ARRIVAL / ARRIVO: ___ .05.2008 + ABREISETAG / DEPARTURE / PARTENZA: ___ .05.2008

___Einzelzimmer je Nacht u. Person inkl. Frühstücksbüffet

€ 83,00

Single room night with breakfast / Buffet 1°colazione in camera singola

___Doppelzimmer je Nacht für 2 Personen inkl. Frühstücksbüffet

€ 140,00

Double room night with breakfast for 2 persons / Buffet 1°colazione in camera doppia due persone

___ Junior Suite Sonderpreis je Nacht für 2 Personen inkl. Frühstücksbüffet

€ 200,00

Junior Suite night with breakfast for 2 persons / Buffet 1°colazione in Junior Suite due persone

Ich bestätige, dass meine Anmeldung verbindlich ist, für mich die Hotel u. Restaurant-Buchungen fix vorgenommen werden, der
Startplatz reserviert ist und ich die Kosten dafür zu tragen habe. Nenngeld Rückzahlung nur bei Absage durch den Veranstalter.
I agree that my registration is binding since the Hotel and restaurant bookings have to be made and a start number will be reserved
for me, and that I will carry all costs. Participation fees will be refunded only if the organizer calls off the event.
Il sottoscritto conferma che la sua iscrizione e' definitiva, e si assume quindi tutte le responsibilita' e s'impegna a portare i costi per
albergo ecc. La quota d'iscrizione potra' essere rifondata solo se sara l'organizzatore a disire la manifestazione.

DATUM/ DATE:………………………… UNTERSCHRIFT/ SIGNATURE/ FIRMA/………………………………………………
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